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INTRODUCTION
This study focusses on the historically mined vein-hosted copper deposits in southwest Ireland. Central to
this is determining the role of Upper Palaeozoic Munster and South Munster Basin structural architecture
on the nature and timing of mineralisation. Aerial image interpretation and field studies revealed large
scale, basin related E-W to SW-NE striking extensional faults (Fig. 1). These extensional faults are
associated with copper bearing quartz veins and large N-S striking (transfer?) faults. Mineralised sediment
beds follow the Variscan strike (SW-NE). They occur in proximal distance to E-W striking faults and
mineralised quartz veins.

Fig. 4) The copper mines of Crookhaven are located on the southern
coast of Mizen Head.
a) Drone imaging (including ArcGIS® BaseMap, 2019) and field data

show a WSW-ENE strike of the pre-Variscan extensional faults and
the associated mineralised quartz veins. This pre-Variscan strike is
parallel to the syn-Variscan structures (folds and faults).

b) A set of smaller mineralised (chalcopyrite) quartz veins occur sub-
horizontal within altered siltstone. Variscan compression from SE-
NW caused small-scale folding and cleavage.
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Fig. 7) Results/Hypothesis
The North-South extension during the
development of the Munster and the
South Munster Basins caused large scale
E-W striking extensional faults which
provided a deep sourcing fluid pathway
for medium to high saline copper rich
fluids (Fig. 7a). These fluids formed the
mineralised, mainly E-W striking and
steep dipping quartz veins.
The end Carboniferous Variscan Orogeny
deformed, faulted and folded the basin
structures as well as the mineralised
veins and remobilised silica-rich fluids
which precipitated quartz veins into
tension gashes (saddle reefs, en echelon
veins, sub-horizontal veinlets) (Fig. 7b).

Fig. 3) Map of the historic
copper mines at Gortavallig,
Sheep’s Head (including high
resolution drone imagery and
ArcGIS® BaseMap, 2019).
The copper bearing quartz
veins follow E-W striking
extensional faults. The major
extensional fault shows a
sinistral offset (110 m) caused
by a high angle, syn-Variscan
reverse fault (SW-NE striking).

Fig. 5) Comparable with
Crookhaven, the copper lodes at
Ballycummisk strike WSW-ENE (GSI
Jetstream).
A historic molybdenite sample from
NHM (Russell collection, 1907) and
a recent finding from the
Ballycummisk dumps show Re-Os
ages of 311.8 ± 1.6 Ma and 315.5 ±
1.6 Ma.
Molybdenite covered stylolites
within the mineralised quartz vein
sample indicate a post-
mineralisation (Variscan)
compressional event.

Fig. 2) Structural Map of the historic copper mines
at Allihies, Beara Peninsula.
Pre-Variscan, extensional faults and mineralised
veins (striking mainly E-W) are affected by syn-
Variscan, SW-NE striking structures (drone maps
and Bing™ Satellite Maps (2016), including field
analysis and modifications from Reilly (1986)).
a) Major lodes of the Mountain Mine Area with

pre- and syn-deformation structures.
b) Sinistral faulted lode of Great Mountain Mine

(NW of Mountain Mine Area).
c) Sinistral faulting of Coom Lode (ESE of

Mountain Mine).
d) Historic sample of mineralised quartz vein with

molybdenite and minor chalcopyrite from
National History Museum London (NHM,
Russell collection, 1918)

 Re-Os chronometry on molybdenite for
Mountain Mine revealed an age of 366.4 ± 1.9 Ma
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Fig. 6) Copper is an essential product for
sustainable, environmental friendly and modern
techniques. Several hundred kilograms of copper
wire is needed for the construction of one e-car.
Copper has a high electrical conductivity and is
therefore used in almost every electrical device
(smartphones, computers, flat screens).
The key components of wind turbines are large
copper coils which produce sustainable electrical
energy.


